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Table 1.Biomedical Licensing Grid'
Technology Running Up-trent Payments Minimum Comments
ClassilicatlDn Royalty Annual Royalties
Reagents or 1·3% Recapture patent costs $2-10,000 -
Procass Method
Reagents for usa in 2-10% Recapture patent costs $2-10,000 -
Research Kits
Diagnostics, inVITro 2-6% $5-10,000, upto$20,000 $2-60,000 sometimes asliding scale for

Diagnostics, invivo 3-8% $5-10,000, up to$20,000 $2-60,000
royaffies isusad

Therapeutics 4-12% 20-50,000, up to$150,000 (worst casa sales scenario) asliding scale for
X(base royaity rate) X royaffies isoften usad

, (10% to30%)
Medical instrumentation 4-10% $5-150,000 $5-20,000, 1st year -

$10-25,000, thereafter
Software 3-15% up to$1 00,000 - -

point
of
•view

, iar tolicensing executivesappearad
equate. These theories include, but
are not limited to:

I) Multivariant economic model
ing of a fum (andits technology),the
newest and most sophisticated ap
proach to licensing. However, this
techniqueis toocomplexto be useful
in daily licensing work. It requires
the construction of an economic
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to the bulk of the profit.
The 25% rule is difficultto apply.

First, it assumesyou can adequately
track and accurately estimate costs
and revenuesfrom a singleproduct.
product line or technology. It then
maintainsthatyoucan fairly allocate
overhead and other expenses to
achieve some type of estimated
profit,whichcan thenbe sharedon a
25-75basisbetweenthe licensorand
licensee.

Second, it also assumes entitle
ment to 25%, which itselfis arbitrar
ily set. Third, it requires significant
information sharingduringthenego
tiation stage between two firms that
do not yet know if they want to do
business. In the highly competitive
biomedicalfield, this isnota realistic

Despite the current recession, bio
medical firms are surviving. Many,
in fact, are flourishing. Their life
blood IS technological innovation,
and patent licensing is responsible
for a fair portionof their technology
or revenue or both.

Licensingbetweenfirmsandfrom
universities and other nonprofitshas
become standard'operating proce
durefor growingbiomedicalcompa
nies. The licensing process, how
ever, involvesmany stepsand can be
complicated. Perhaps the most prob
lematicpart of licensing is negotiat
ing royalty rates and other related
componentsof these agreements.

Underlying Assumptions
for Table 1

1.Up-lrcnt paymenls may be combined and
such tenns are deal dependent

2.The high end ofup-front paymenls isusu
ally associated with a"hortechnclogy ~ ade-
veio~ng fie~. '
, ,3. Exousiveworfdwidelicenses;anything else

diminishes the royalty rates.. " . ,
.Ao li<:ensee ho~s no equity in licensor. n

equity isheld or ~ part ofthe transaction, then
the rates are reduced.' ..

'5. There isno daim ofinfringement by the
licensor against the licensee. If a claim" exists
then the up-trent paymenls can be ~gnfficantly

increesed to recapture presumedroyaitypay
ments that may have been owed. ' , ' ,
, 6. Terms regaroing cre<liling of any up-Iront

payments toward running roy.ffies'are nsgoti-
ated en .deaJ.by-deal basis. " : ..

7.No significant sponsored research agree
ments are involved, otherwise the royaJIies are
usually reduced. '" ' ..',"', ~. '. '. '

I - _: 8.Overseas licensing rates sometimes com
~anct .'sligMy iowefset o~rales.:·:;;:+:!:0:::+
<9.,L\>front payments are baseden 1989,
1990 CIoIIa1S" ,'" '""'~"', -""';, """,,,
-r-: lO.'ll1e iech~oI~y thlit ~ITcerised;"ay~r
ma{not have-been issueda patent, but the
paterit ~s been aw6ed forjmd.3J~~Oable .
O~nion exists that the technology ispalentable
"M"~ thol!:l1All:: nf fuR l Jnil:ed States andatleast

ric;"'
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"5 millionbe usedforthenewJames
ich is for those investigators whose
'rfunding.It awardsup to$100,000
t costs.
',rof NIH, introduced the Shannon
it would cost about $30 million to

:y '91. At that time, she informed
of the $20 million in theDirector's

fundsfrom each instituteto support

i •

e the transfer authority;assuminga
ion (at least) from theDiscretionary
;million.
H director, and it is very important
'md supported. Striking the balance
ch community and assuaging the
ully,Dr. Healy willnot getdiscour-

.charming-e-allwonderfulattributes
II find in her anotherrolemodeland
speak up for the essential role that
.easeand disability.
nmissioner, already has caught the
erett Koop of the '90s. He, like Dr.
late. In addition, his experienceon
19 through some of the red tape.
DA and accelerating its efficiency
,',up his intentions.The publicmust
-mands placed on this agency.
ewswith his insistence thatproduct
ed,Thispublicity is important,and
.1theproblemsthatplaguetheFDA.
ittributes that should enablethemto
ind with legislators.They willneed
work thatgoes on in bothagencies.

creasedfunding.Equallyimportant,
s forour youngergeneration...both

;NIH will get $54 millionover the
.House Labor, Health and Human
.s(IJHHS) appropriations subcorn
etor's DiscretionaryFund, but then
'time, however, the bill deletes the
bill, which gave the director the

Cvidual institutesto cover emergen-
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Therapeu1ics 4-12% 20-50,000, up to $150,000 (worst case sales scenario) .asliding scale for
X(base royalty rate) X royalties isoften used
(10%10 30%)

Medical instrumentation 4-10% $5-150,000 $5-20,000, 1st year -
$10-25,000, thereafter

Software 3-15% up to$1 00,000 - -

NIH. Appropriately, the vast major
ity of industry investment has been
in applied or clinical research. The
basic research effort has been largely
governmental, which is as it should
be.

lt is praiseworthy that business is
also prepared to plow back a part of
its profit into research. Industry
should do this. But it cannot and
should not be expected to supplant
government as the main force behind
medical research.

Pressure will continue to increase.
however, for additional industry
funding in direct relationship to
funding shortfalls by government.
Without sufficient support for public
funding of medical research, one of
two things will happen: funds ear
marked by industry for development
will have to be shifted to basic re
search; a redeployment that could
delay the delivery to market of new
products. Or, the U.S_ will sacrifice
its global leadership in medical sci
ence, an eventuality that would have
serious economic consequences for
the nation as well as the industry.

Leaders in some other industries
have learned too late that their pros
perity hinged on public support. I
hope that the executive leadership of
biomedicine and biotech will not
make the sarne mistake.

Jack Whitehead
Chairman ofthe Board

Research!America
Alexandria, VA

assumption.
3) The simple investment theory

approach usually results in a finn -e

selecting a target asset (such as R&D
expenses) and then setting an esti
mated rate of returnfrom that partic
ular investment. Royalty rates subse
quently are established to reach that
expected rate of retum.

Such rationale for setting royalty
rates is most useful for selling a par
ticular fee structure to a firm before
or during negotiations. Whether any
one will license based on this ap
proach is highly debatable.

4) The profit maximization tech
nique shops the technology around

letter

model of the licensing firm using
weighted cost of capital, target rates of
rerum on tangible or intangible prop
erty, R&D costs and other factors.

Use of such models, while elegant,
is time consuming, costly and not
necessarily accurate. It also requires
consensus among the parties in
volved in the licensing negotiations
to ensure the acceptability of the pro
cess by which the proposed royalty
rate was established.

2) The 25% rille argues that the
target royalty rate should result in a
licensor's receiving approximately
25% of the profit from marketing a
technology, Since substantial risk is
involved in final product develop-
ment, the licensee should be entitled SEEPOINTOFVIEW,p.12

1 1

Writing in The Washington Post,
Shintaro Ishihara, a member of the
Japanese Diet and author of "The
Japan That Could Say No," makes a
telling point about science and tech
nology. "Technology is oflittle use,"
he says. "if it is isolated in the labo
ratory. To be of value to human kind,
scientific knowledge must be devel
oped and applied."

In this country, the partnership be
tween academia and industry has
proven astonishingly effective in
promoting the transfer of technology
ftom the laboratory to the market
place and in moving the benefits of
science from the bench to the bed
side. It is a symbiotic relationship
that has served well the interest of
scientists, taxpayers, doctors and pa
tients. All Americans have benefited
Jrom the promptpractical application
of medical research.

Underlying the success ofour sys
tem has been the tradition since
World War II of sustained federal
commitment to medical research. To
assure that this support continues at
appropriate levels, business and aca
demia need to work together in build
ing public support as effectively as
they have worked together to de
velop the fruits of science.

Over the years, industry has
greatly increased its Investment in
biomedical research, to the point that
last year, for the first time, the phar
maceutical industry claimed to have
invested more in R&D than did the

For licensing biomedical technol
ogy (B1), in particular, a unique set
of circumstances can pose some
problems:

• BT is highly regulated by vari
ous federal and state agencies. Reg
ulations cover not only product ap
provals, which can require years of
testing, but approval of the manufac
turing process as well.

• BTfaces rapid technological ob
solescence, which considerably re
duces product life cycles. notwith
standing patent protection.

• BT is highly dependent On the
approval of third-party organizations
(e.g., insurance companies, Medi
care, Medicaid) to establish equita
ble reimbursement rates so that anew
technology can become commer
cially feasible within a reasonable
period of time. .

• Final product development can
be expensive because many technol
ogies are new and untested.

These variables, along with the
usual risks associated with commer
cializing a technology, significantly
complicate attempts to establish rea
sonable royalty rates.

In light of the above discussion,
few ofthe royalty rate theories famil- .

Underlying Assumptions
for Table 1

1,Up-front payments may becombined and
such terms are deal dependent.

2.The high end ofup-front payments isusu
ally associated with a"hor technology in ade
vebping fie~.

3.Exclusive worldwide licenses, anything else
diminishes the royalty rates.
. 4. Ucensee holds no equity in licensor. If

equity is held orispart ofthe transaction. then
the rates are reduced.

5. Ttare is noclaim of infringement by the
licensor against the licensee. If a claim exists
then the up·front payments can besignificantly
increased to recapture presumed royalty pay
ments that may have been owed.

6. Terms regarding crediting ofany up-rent
payments toward running royalties are negoti
ated on adeal-by-deal basis.

7. No significant sponsored research agree
ments are involved, othelWise the royalties are
usually reduced.

8.Overseas licensing rates sometimes com
mand aslightly lower set ofrates.

9. Ilp-ntnt payments are based on 1989·
1990 dollars,

1O. The technology that is licensed mayor
may not have been issued a patent. but the
patenl has been appned forand a reasonable
opinion exists that the technology ispatentable
under the laws ofthe United States and atleast
one other country.
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some weight,theymiss thepoint. In
a rapidly growing. highly regulated
market. industry norms have to fac-

from page four tor in (in a less-than-ideal, quantita-
tive way) many variables, including

to find the highest bid or best mar- the ones mentioned in the previous
keter. Since licensing is a time-con- models. Also, norms change over
suming task, shopping a technology time, so they are not written in stone
to the highest bidder adds to the cost as some have suggested. . :".
of licensing. Also, it tends to forego The industry standard method is
closing a deal because it argues that. grounded in what the market is will
"we ntight get a bener offer if we ing to pay (within a range outlined in
spent just a little more time." . Table 1) and helps set a baseline of

While some biomedical cornpa- faimess. This is important because
nies have tried thisapproach, itis less . licensing arrangements. are. long
likely to yield true profit maxlmiza- term relations where more thanjust
tion in a rapidly changing market the patented technology is: trans
where technologicalobsolescence is ferred. Arrangements often-include
a halhnark. ", transfer of specialized know-how

5)An industry standardapproach and personnel, regular auditing, ad
looks.to previous licensing terms to ditional consultation and more.. .
setanormforrnarket segmentedroy- Industry standards provide a
alties, Since the basis of these ratesis. . workable basis on which to.begin
historical, some argue that thisap- . licensing negotiations..m adjust.'
proach ignores future problems and ments need to be made in the,rate, it
opportunities and fails to factor: in is'easier to explain a departurefrom
market changes and the like..' the norm than to make a case.for a

Although these criticisms hold certain royalty ratede IIOVO.:.','!' s:

. No one theory can addressall the
fluctuations ineconomic conditions,
different costs associated with addi
tional. development of the.technol
ogy and .servicing of the. licensing
agreement, and comparative rates of
return for funds invested in the tech-

· nology. Even if it were. possible,
drafting' a workable royalty rate

· would be complicated.>;:,' .
" Simplicity and. faimess are 'the
most important hallmarks thatchar•.

·acterize- a workable licensing ar-
· rangement, These are embodied by
· the industry standard approach,
·which most biomedical licensing re
liesontoday.:>;~i

:";;i~,;;';;~: 1:;:':;lYP~S of pay,men~A:;~:.'.·
;'Translating theory into; practice

results in an assortment of payments
· ther.are.usually found ln.aitypical .
·biomedical license.These fall'within
"the penumbra of royalty payments!;:'
; 1'i:Up{ront payments, alsojcalled'
:',~fro~t~end'payments," "disclosure
payments" or"initialpayments,". are :'.
made I upon signing the 'li~ensing'
. " "<N'~>' '.

" '.'
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George D.Corey is program devel
opment manager of the Laboratory
ofCancer Biology, Dept. ofSurgery,
Deaconess Hospital/Harvard Medi
cal School in Boston, MA. Edward
Kahn is president of EKMS, Inc., a
technology transfer firm based in
Cambridge, MA.

form. uptront payments. rmrurnum
royalties and running royalties.
Someoftheexpected ranges of terms ..
for each component are outlined in ..
Table I.

Noncash Trade-offs

Proposed royalty rates may be
modified or ameliorated by certain
pledges that have value beyond im
mediate cash. For example. the
promise of a licensee to defend the
validity of the patent can be very
valuable to a small licensor or uni
versity. Since this represents only a
contingentliability, itrequires noim
mediate cash payments by either
side. It also may help defer potential
lawsuits by the fact thata licensee has
pledged to defend the patenus).

Some examples of other noncash
items that may be used to trade off
concessions inroyalty rates include:

• licensing back technological im
provements;

• mandatory sublicensing by the
licensee to produce additional cash
flow from application of the technol
ogy, usually in noncompetitive mar
kets;

• limiting territory, useorproduct
application of the technology;

• stronger march-in rights to
resecure the technology if the licen
see doesnotmeetcertain milestones;

• noncompetition provisions that
restrict a licensee from making prod
ucts that compete with the licensor or
other licensees; and

e nonexclusivity, although this
can cut both ways since granting a
nonexclusive license may make an
other license for all practical pur
poses impossible.

Reaching agreement on royalty
rates forbiomedical licenses is more
of anart than ascience. Uncertainties
about regulatory approval, techno
logical obsolescence, third-party re
imbursement and product manufac
turing, along with more typical con
cerns involving economic cycles.de
velopment and marketing issues, .
make biomedical licensing an indis
putable challenge. !!:

Upon request, we shall be glad to provideyouwith
moredetailedinformation on the trade fair and
accompanying programme.
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